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Pope Bocks 'Socialization,'
ikid to Suffering Peoples
Vatican City.—Pope John XXlII’s longawaited encyclical on modern social problems
supports limited “socialization” as a benefit to
society and calls on rich nations to come to the
aid of the world’s underdeveloped countries.
Four new social problems confront modern
man, the Pope declared in the new document.
M ater et M agistra. Declaring that solutions can
only be found in terms of truth, justice, and
love, the Pope listed these problems:
• The depressed state of agriculture in an increasingly
industrial and technological world, a problem that calls, he said,
for "balance between all sectors of production” and for “sup
plying farmers with the benefits and services available to city
workers; ’’
• The great differences between the underdeveloped na
tions and the technologically advanced nations, a problem in
which “justice and humanity” demand that the rich countries
aid those “whose citizens suffer from poverty, misery, and hun
ger and lack even the elementary rights of the human person,”
• The world population increase and its relation to eco
nomic, development, the solution to which lies not “in expedi
ents that offend the moral order established by God and which
injure the very origip of human life, but in a renewed scien
tific and technical effort on the part of man to deepen and
extend his dominion over nature."
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Being Intimidated
•j

1

Banned
Vientia.-^lTie Hiftigarian Communist regime is using the recent trial
of 12 priests and* laymetL.jmBudapest as a pretext for intimidating parents
who want religiousdnStFudion'for their children ■
i
'
The intimidation begah' th d week the Budapest court , sentenced the
nine priests and three laynien charged with plotting to overthrow the

Deaf, Blind Technician
Taught to Speak by Nuns

Communist regime. The sen
tences, ranging from two to 12
years, were imposed on June 19.
On June 23 and 24, during the
br f period allotted for the reg
istration of children for religious
instruction, parents were warned
they were on dangerous ground.
The Budapest trial had shown,
the parents were told, that many
priests belong to a clandestine
organization of “reactionaries,
Rovalists.’and hangers-on of the
former big landowners and cap
italists.”

• A lack of mutual trust among nations, flowing from the
Chicago. — A deaf and blind Tn a manner similar to that
failure of some men to recognize the moral order, which can be electronics technician addressed used by Helen Keller, Boduch
cured only by the acknowledging the existence of God and of some 2,'50fl members of the In “ listens” to people by placing
“one and the same law of justice.”
ternational Catholic Deaf Asso his thumb over their lips when
ciation at the organization’s 12- f ’ey talk or by receiving their
A d a p te d to Times
h annual convention,
sign language in the palm of
tvaymond Boduch, 26, reads “lis hand.
Issued in commemoration of the 70th anniversary of Pope
Leo XIII’s great social encyclical, Rerum, Novarum, the new his speech from a Braille copy \ licensed ham operator, he
encjwlical was written, Pope John said, to draw from earlier he had made. Since he needed has developed bis senses to such
PapaL teaching “inspiration and orientation in the search of a his hands to read Braille, two a degree that he can read Morse Seriaus Trouble
helpers translated his talk into code by feeling the vibrations
'solution to the social problems more adapted to our times.”
Thus if the local priest as
sign language for the deaf in cn the voice coil in the speaker
signed to give religious instruc
;i,Whining against excessive governmental interference in so- the audience.
of his ham radio receiver.
tion turned out to be a member
■cial and economic life, the Pope admonished public authori
Boduch, who has been singled 1
of the secret antistate group,
ties not to remain inactive in promoting the common good.
vut by the An.erican Foundation
the parents who asked that their
'Ho-rfjcopperf'
r
the
Blind
because
of
his
in
“So long as socialization,” he declared, “confines its ac
children be taught by him might
tivities within the limits of the moral order . . . it does not, tellectual aptitudes, has been
be in for serious trouble. '
deaf
and
blind
since
he
con
of its nature, entail serious dangers of restriction to the
A new anti-Catholic trial,
detriment of individual human beings; rather it helps to tracted spinal meningitis as a
Chicago. — You are only as meanwhile, has been in pro
promote in them the expression and development of truly 19-month-old child.
“I can do many things others handicaoped as you allow your gress'behind closed doors in
Archbishop Martin John Spalding (1810- a firm financial basis.
personal characteristics.”
can
do and hope always to be self to feel, according to Father the Hungarian capital. Those
1872) was a fine representative of the type
Much of Archbishop Spalding’s time and
Deploring the mass migration of agricultural workers to
of men who organized and developed the
efforts were devoted to lectures and contro cities. Pope John pointed to sensible taxation, social insurance, ah’? to learn more,” Boduch told David Walsh, chaplain of the involved are a group of per
Chnrch in the U.S. Named editor of the
versial writings in defense of the Church, social security, and price protection for farmers as means to his audience. He attributed his dea' for the Archdiocese of Chi sons arrested the past Feb
cago and press secretary for ruary, the most prominent
“Catholic Advocate’’ in Bardstown, Ky., in
especially against the Know-Nothing move
maintain economic balance and to supply social benefits for success to his parents and teach the 12th annual convention of among them being Countess
1835, soon aft^r his ordination, he became
ment and in behalf of a parochial school
ers, who “taught me to accept
rural areas.
Bishop of Louisville in 1850 and set about ex
system, since religious instruction was ex
r
blindness and deafness and the International Catholic Deaf Mariette Bolza.
Association.
panding the Catholic educational system of
Calling for the distribution of surplus foods and other con to learn in spite of it.”
cluded from the public schools. He labored
Charges in the trial have not
the diocese.
For example, he said, the been made known. It was un
incessantly for the spreading of Catholic sumer goods to underdeveloped nations, the Pope declared;
A friend of higher education, be was in
“outsider” attending the con derstood. however, that the ac
“To destroy or squander goods that other people need to live T a lks Clearly
truth, and after the definition of the dogma
strumental in the founding of the American
of Papal infallibility in 1870 did much to clear is to offend justice and humanity.”
Toduch now lives in i.acka- vention is the “one who is dif cused allegedly carried on sub
College at Louvain, Belgium, as well as the
ferent,” the one who is “ in the versive activities, teaching reli
away numerous misrepresentations of its im
In advocating scientific advances to solve the world popula vCana, N.Y., but he was taught
Catholic University in Washington, D.C., and
ninoiity where the majority is gion to the young and spread
port. He enjoyed the esteem of those fore
by
nuns
at
St.
Mary’s
School
for
tion problem, the Pope pointed “with sadness” to the con
helped put the American College in Rome on
most in Church and State.
using
sign language.”
the
Deaf
in
Buffalo,
N.Y.,
and
ing. the social teaching of the
centration of scientific technology “to provide terriblq instru
ments of ruin and death” while “the specter of misery and ether institutions. He has learn Though deaf persons, as dis Church. [NCWC Radio and
ed to talk clearly and to use tinguished from the hard-of- W ire]
hunger haunts us.”
sign langijage, in addition tp hearing. form an “infinitesimal
reading Braille.
ly small part” of the total U.S.
F u n d a m en ta l E rror
Gypsies Assemble
population (187,000 out of 180,Labeling as “the most fundamental modern error” the ten
Trent, Italy —The first inter
fCJ.Oofl),
Father
Walsh
said:
Space Study G rant
dency to consider religion “an expression of feeling or of fan
Notre Dame, Ind. — Notre •‘Ch.iiches must get away from national religious assembly of
tasy” that should be “eliminated as an anachronism and an ob Dame University received a the business, of statistics when Catholic gypsies opened at the
stacle to human progress,” the Pope called for the spread of $20,000 grant from the Air they com e. to the handicapped brine cf Montagna di Pine near
Miami.—A five-day or smaller boats, they took with other boats, would not start. Catholic social doctrine and for courses in this doctrine “in Force electronics systems divi . . . The good Lord has im here. I eng lines of caravans
deal at sea in small boats them the hosts, which had been They hoisted a sail, but an un Catholic schools of every kind, especially in seminaries.”
sion. It will be used for study mense interest in the handicap t e a r .g gy,/sy tribes from YugoThe active work of reforming society, he said, •‘belongs of how to‘ convert the sun’s heat ped, and there are many refer s'n- 'a Austria. Germany, Italy,
came to an end for 23 Cu given to them by priests ex favorable wind carried them
to electrical energy for use in ences in the New Testament to and Fiance moved along the
particularly to our sons, the laity.”
.
ban adults and children- pelled from Cuba to be distrib back toward shore.
to Catholics in danger of
missiles and space ships of the the blind, deaf, palsied, and h'rhiiay:; on the days prior to
Daylight found them within
when they arrived in Nas uted
The Pope warned Catholics against withdrawing from work
death and to others who wished range of militia guns on shore.
crippled being brought to Him.” tl assembly
future.
sau, bearing with them a to received Communion.
for social betterment and related the task of reforming so
|
precious cargo—a handful On the night of June 29 the One of the men. Dr. Justo de ciety to the Mystical Body of Christ.
Varona. distributed Commun
of consecrated hosts.
escapees slipped down to the ion, and all the refugees joined
Noting that all are called to life by Christ, the Pope said: i
The escapees, who later were launch and the smaller boats. in saying the Rosary.
“When one carries on one’s proper activity, even if it be of '
brought to the U. S., were mem The passengers embarked on
A favorable wind rose and car temporal nature, in union with Jesus, the Divine Redeemer, |
bers of four families, who left two of the boats; on the third
ried them out to sea. And they every work becomes a continuation of His work and redemptive I
their homes in Camaguey after they stored their provisions.
power,” [NCWC Radio and Wire]
I
finally got the motor of the
deciding that they preferred risk Near Disaster
launch running.
ing their lives in a dash for free The project almost came to
dom to continued existence disaster before it started. After Their troubles were not over,
under the Cuban Red regime.
rowing the boats beyond earshot however. A damaged rudder
When they made their escape of the shore, they found that the made steering difficult, and a
in a motor launch and two launch, which was to tow the passing shark bit through the
line connecting the launch to the
provision boat, leaving them al
Agana, Guam. — Hundreds beheaded by the Japanese
most without food.
of persons from all parts of Shortly after his death. Amer
After five days beneath a the island made a pilgrimage ican forces retook Guam and
scorching sun by day and in chill to St. Joseph’s Church in several naval officers who had
dampness by night, they met a Inarajan on the 17th annivers been befriended by the priest
fishing boat, which radioed to ary of the death of Guam’s emerged from their hiding
■Washington. — Nearly 225,000 in bringing about solutions to .Nassau. British authorities sent outstanding hero-martyr of places in caves.
displaced'persons and refugees tbe problem. Tbe refugees look out a boat to pick them up. World War II, Father Jesus
Bishop Appolinans Baum
Baz a Duenas.
have found new homes and jobs to us for help in obtaining (NCWC Wire]
gartner, O.F.M. Cap, Vicar
and another 75,000 have been their freedom.”
During the Japanese occu Apostolic of Guam, picsided
led to asylum in other coun Ask Permanent Law
pation of Guam, the priest was at a special Solemn Memorial
tries through the NCWC-Catho- Monsignor McCarthy’s report 11 Firm s F ined
taken prisoner, charged with Mass in honor of the priestlic Relief Services since its was included in statements by .\nnapolis, Md.—Eleven firms hiding a U S. Navy officer, hero
founding in 1943, reported Mon- Church-sponsored relief agency in Glen Burnie, Md., were found and accused of withholding in
Father Duenas, th. Bishop
ignor John F. McCarthy, the spokesmen asking Congress to g Ity of violating laws banning formation about the move a.sserted, was one “whose
agency’s assistant executive di drop the practice of passing Su-day business and fined $20 ments of American troops.
courage and true patriotism
rector.
special laws for admission of for each of 31 violations. All the
Father Duenas was subject serve as a reminder to the
Lt. Col. Thomas E. Waldie, Catholic chap unteered for the paratroopers eight years ago
■Pointing out that there re certain refugees and to substi companies are associated with
ed to tortures by the Japanese, present generation to fight for
lain
of the 101st Airborne Division, is shown at the age of 42, says that “to be an effective
main 15,181,000 refugees in the tute permanent legislation.
the East Coast discount house but steadfastly refused to talk their freedom lest they lose it,
at Ft. Campbell, Ky., in a free-fall jump in chaplain, you have to do what the men do.”
world today, he maintained that Catholic, Protestant, and Jew
"■ •>Guys From Harrison, which to his captors. In July of 1944 and to walk the vay of de volving turns at 120 mph before the chute With more than 350 jumps to his credit, the
while “a great deal of help” ish agency spokesmen said in
priest says he finds parachuting “exhilarat
has been given by NCWC-CRS separate statements jo a Sen has been active in fighting the he paid with his life for his mocracy lest they forfeit it.” opens. At right, he is shown on the ground
'aws
in
several
states.
ing
and easy.”
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and others, “in our opinion, the ate judiciary subcommittee that
refugee problem will not be special refugee legislation is on-1
solved in our lifetime.”
ly a stopgap, slows down assist-j
Medal for Heroism
But, he added, “we are firmly ance, and permits a refugee
convinced that United States problem to build up to explo-j
Awarded to Priest
leadership could make efforts sive proportions
j
Pittsburgh. — Father Andre
The religious spokesmen |
commended the co-operation
Jewish Flock
McGinley, M.S.SS.T., of SUof the U.S. government with
F lees C uba
ver Spring, Md., was among
1958. recommended Catholic
■nied a* teenage audiences
Washington. — In their
Fischer’s The Screen Arts: and
the private agencies, includ
21 persons awarded bronze
family patronage of more than
■Young aetors or singers with
The Jewish community in ing those church-supported in
Movies, Morals, and Art, by^Faapproach to new motion
a dozen films which it regards
Cuba has been virtually de programs of refugee help.
large teenage followings are
ther Gai diner and Father Getmedals for heroism by tbe
pictures, Catholics h a v e
as artistically superior as well
.'..cried and the story is slanted
stroyed, not by direst persecu-| [NCWC Wire!
lein.
been urged to be more “pos
Carnegie Hero Fund Commis
. > having sound moral values.
for the teen-ager .And in many
tion, but by pressures similar;
Within the past three or four
itive” by supporting good
sion.
An important way in which
rases, we cannot recommend
to those aimed at prominent; Loyalty Oath
sears the task of reviewing films
movies at the box office as a
the
faithful
are
improving
their
Catholics on the island.
these
movies
for
adults,
let
Last August U-year-old Rod
for the I.egion of Decency has
means of Increasing the number
'No Violation'
critical tastes, she said, is by
alone foi the young,” she said
ney D. McKnIgbt was electro
'jecome increasing difficult, Mrs.
Rabbi Hugo Gryn. executive
of such films. They should also
forming film discussion clubs.
N'-s Uioiain said that when
cuted in a swimmiag pool in
I.c^ram stated. “The .Motion
director of the World Union for Tucson. Ariz. — Bishop Fran
try to be more intelligent in culSh- cited such clubs at George
the nioxie industry began stressWashington when he . touched
Picture Production Code does
Progressive Judaism, told dele cis J. Green of Tucson told thr
tivatirg their cultural tastes by
town and Notre Dame Uning the so-called “adult” themes,
not provide the protection it
one of the bottom drains,
gates of the group's 12th in faithful of his diocese that the
reading worthwhile books on
lersities, at Mundelein Colthree o- 'our years ago, the Leonce did,” she said. “Today’s
which had become electrified
ternational congress in London loyalty oath required of all pubfilms.
' “ge, and within the Archdio
movies arc very adult, and this
gir 1 of Decency expanded its
that because of the few Jews ' c officials in the state “does^
by accident. A guard, seeing
rhis is the advice given by
cese of Newark, N. J.
means that they deal not merely
reviewing staff to include male
remaining in Cuba, the world not violate a Catholic's con
the yooth’s body lying on the
Mrs. James F Looram of New
There are several excellent
with adultery but with such mat
unio 1 can now list membership .cience ’’
reviewers, most of whom are
bottom of tbe
A>ve la to %York, chairman of the motion
books dealing with motion pic
ter- as homosexuality and Les
in only 22 instead of 23 coun He added: 'While one ma>
magazine film critics.
rescue him ,,hot was electro
picture of the International Fed
lebaie the expedience of re
bianism. matters that would
tures that can help Catholics to
tries.
"he added that the Legion
cuted also.
^
eration of Catholic .Alumnae, the
ne er have been considered for
view films more intelligently
Almost all of the 2.000 Jews t .iinng certain of our citizen,', to'
als" has a board of consultors
Without knowing if the powLegion
of
Decency's
official
retre itment on the screen three
She recommended the Image
who lived in Cuba, mostl.v in ‘ lice this oath, he cannot main
made up of both priests and lay
er had been famed off, the
i ie-ing agency.
-sr four years ago.”
Industries, by Father William
the Havana area, he reported, tain that it in any way violates I
men The board’s advice is
priest jumped into the pool
To encourage this positive ap
Lynch, S.J.; Censorship and the
Mrs. Looram expressed con
tiave fled the country and the a Catholic conscience.’ Hci
sought on films whose, moral
and
brought the boy to the
proach, Mrs. Looram said the
cern over the fact that morally
Catholic Viewpoint, by Father
(nly congregation has riis-iurged Catholics to take the oath'
vaiues are more difficult to
surface. Attempts to revive the
handed.
I.egion of Decenev has, since
objectionable movies are often
if circumstane^'' require it "
Haro'd Gardingr, S J ; Edward
assess.
[NCWC
Wire]
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boy and the gpard failed.
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Exemplary Churchman

Refugees From Cuba Tell
Of 5-Day Ordeal at Sea

Guam Honors Priest-Hero
On Anniversary of Deoth

300,000 Refugees Aided
Through Catholic Agencies

Airborne Chaplain ^

Patronize Good Motion Pictures

Be Positive in Approach to Films, Official Uraes
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Throw Pope's Body in Tiber,
Mob Screamed 8 0 Yrs. Ago
Rome.—There were no the Walls in the first hours
anticlerical insults to mar of July 13, 1881.
the celebration of the 80th The Pontiff had requested at
anniversary of the final the end of long years of bitter
burial of Kus IX like there Church-State strife, that he be
buried in St. Lawrence’s, three
were when his remains miles across town. He died Feb.
were transferred from St 7, 1878, and he was buried in
Peter’s Basilica to the Basi St. Peter's until a tomb could
lica of St. Lawrence Outside be prepared at St. Lawrence’s.

Juvenile
Crime Bill
Supported

It was hoped that while the
tomb was being built feeling
against the late Pope would
abate, but the agitation of Pre
mier Agostino Depretis. a
mason, made such hopes vain.
In Dead of Night
To avoid incidents, it was de
cided to transfer the body of
Pius IX secretly in the dead of
night to its final resting place.
The procession accompanying
(the casket stole out of the Vati
can under guard at midnight on
the night of July 12, reported
Osservatore Romano at the time.

At the Sant Angelo Bridge,
]ust outside the Vatican, re
ported the paper, a crowd of
between 200 and 300 Individ
uals (mainly students and peo
ple from outside of Rome)
began shouting: “Into the
river with the Pope,’’ “ Long
live Garibaldi,” “Death to the
Pope,” and “Death to priests.”
The mob kept up a running
attack the three miles to the
Basilica.
“The ecclesiastics and laymen
who followed the casket in horse
drawn carriages,” reported Os
Three African nnns, members of the Sisters of Our Lady of servatore, “were i n s u l t e d
Good Counsel of Mbarara, from Uganda, Central Africa, are threatened, beaten and spat on
slated to take np residence In the first establishment of the
The anniversary of the
order In the U.S. In Worcester, Mass. Along with two other nuns
who will do domestic work In the convent, these sisters form the Pope’s burial In St. Law
rence’s coincided with the
first contingent of the Canadian-founded order to come to the
U.S. lor study. From left are: Sister Cecilia of Rome, Sister 100th anniversary of Italy’s
Louis de Montfort, and Sister Cecilia of Jesus. The latter will unification, which was achiev
study at the Hartford- (Conn.) Hospital and the former two will ed largely at his expense. The
study at St. Joseph’s College, West Hartford, Conn.

Airican Nuns Study in U,S,

He Still Has Time
For a Good Confession

By

H

How many Catholics are wasting their money on the
rue and the mint, giving generously to fringe movements,
to spiritual side shows, while offering only 27c a year to
the Holy Father to help convert the two billion pagans of
the world? We worry about a trivial politician being a
fellow traveler of Communism, and yet we do nothing to
bring the Eucharist and Redemption to the souls of the
Africans and the Asiatics in order to stop the onrush of
the Anti-Christ.

Unless a soul is saved, nothing is saved. The
salvation of souls is the business of the Holy Father’s
Society for the Propagation of the Faith. Give to him
who has care of all the Missions. As soon as your
heart Is converted to the Love of God, it will be
Inverted to The Society for the Propagation of the
Faith.

a v in g b e e n r a is e d

Of
Mind

What did Our Lord mean
when He said to the Phari
sees:
“ Woo to you, be
cause you w ill award

Our Lord warns that we may be doing the little
without doing the great, fumbling around with things
we like instead of being concerned with the judgment
and the charity of God. Our Lord would not have us
as little reformers, going up and down the world,
seeing where we can patch up its broken w alls and
repair its broken gloss. Until we save souls, we save
nothing. Until we regenerate hearts, all of our little
external programs amount to naught. Our Blessed
Lord said: "I stand at the door and knock.” He knocks
because He cannot begin on the outside. Ruin is not
external. He must start inside of the heart of the
house and work from the center out to the circum
ference.

F ran k Scully

under Tammany
Hall, but not of it, I do not have quite
the moral indignation or the hypocrisy of a
New England Puritan in political matters. We
live in a political society and
,
our politics are no dirtier
than other outlets for the
. .
profit motive. The only difK A \ / ference is that our dirty linen
'
‘ y in politics is washed in public
and even the night laundro
mats have searchlights playing
on them.
Though I have felt I was shockproof, it
has nevertheless appalled me on occasion to
see an unscrupulous character drummed out
of public life, only to be taken in the loving
arms of private business and rewarded as if
he had been a hero of the Republic.

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

The primitive law of Mo
ses directed that a tenth of
the income should be
. given to the service of God
in His Temple, such as the
products of corn, oil and wine. But the Pharisees who gave
excessive attention to tiny little details extended the obli
gation to the smallest of garden herbs, such as the mint and
the rue. What Our Lord fihds fault with is the substitution
of the little duties for the higher ones.

I RECALL ONE TIME we ran a chief of
police, now dead, out of a combination with
the underworld. He went out on a $400 pen
sion for life. Immediately a big company
picked him up and made him their chief of
police at $600 a month. Thus for being a
scoundrel he had his monthly wages doubled,
though of course he no longer was in on a
cut of the vice take.
I have seen correspondents who sell and
syndicate Hollywood chatter, face Christmas
morning with enough loot from movie stars
to fill a warehouse. Some have been so brazen
as to list their loot, seemingly proud of the
bribery.
That such commissions for small favors
should spill over into the political trough
cannot really shock this country. Much of
the economy is rigged to absorb percentages,
swindle-sheets, and other sins of the system.

Pope Pitu DL

tempestuous years of bis 32year-relgn, tbe longest record
ed In Church history, were
climaxed when he was de
prived of the Papal States and
reduced to the status of “Pris
oner of the Vatican.”
Many anti-Catholic newspapers
and individuals in Europe at
that time fondly believed that
with his death the Papacy would
disappear.
But there has been a tremen
dous change for the better in
Church-State relations in Italy
since his time. The judgment of
history on him, moreover, has
been much kinder than that of
MAYBE SOME DAY business and poli
journalists and statesmen who
tics will be honest, and no country deserves
were his contemporaries.
Now tbe cause for hLs beati
fication is well under way.

I recall one time when I was sitting be
hind one of those executive desks in a re
form administration and a pair of bankers
came to see me. I had standing orders to
the secretary that the door to the inner of
fice should never be closed. She had to open
it eight times because one of these charac
ters kept getting up and closing it.
All they wanted was for me to see that a
certain dentist did not gain his freedom. It
seems twenty years before our interview they
had bilked him out of $100,(X)0 and, crazed at
the pilfering, he had shot one of them in the
seat. They were fearful if he got out he
would complete the job.
I SAW THAT they worked on the principle
that every man has his price and I told
them, “That’s true. But it’s not always
money. It may be the way you pat one of
my children on the head. It may be the way
you tip your hat when a funeral passes. I
don’t know what it is. All I can tell you is that
in my case it’s not money.”
Before they could find out what it was,
I had released the dentist. He never com
pleted his drilling operation, being too old by
then to believe that the cure for larceny lay
in murder. But I laughed at the worries
those two bankers had every time there was
a change of administration.
IT ALL REMINDED ME of a dream my
lady Alice had of St. Peter at the canoniza
tion of Mother Cabrini. Mother Cabrini said
she had come from America.
“America,” repeated St. Peter with a
sigh, “we haven’t had anybody from there
in a long, long time.”
Of course it was just a dream.

Manila. — Columban Father
Patrick O’Connor offered Mass
dally aboard the Presidential
yacht “Lapu-Lapu,” on which
oien. and Mrs. Douglas MacArthur made their four-day
trip to the South Central
Philippines. The priest is an
NCIVC News Service Corre
spondent.

Three Nerry Maids
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M ary Honored
In 27 Tongues
Cap de la Madeleine, Quebec.
— Pilgrims of 27 national ori
gins offered a unique multi-lin
gual tribute to the Blessed Vir
gin at the Rosary Shrine here.
As each language rang out over
the public address system, the
pilgrims responded each in his
own language. The ceremonies
highlighted New Canadian Sun
day.
“Not strangers but brothers
are these New Canadians,” said
Bishop Georges Leon Pelletier of
Three Rivers, who celebrated
the principal Mass outdoors and
welcomed the pilgrims.
Masses were celebrated in the
morning with confessions heard
everywhere on the grounds. In
the procession were 150 Chinese,
100 Portuguese, Japanese, Ne
groes, and Ukrainians. Other pil
grims were Russian, Dutch, Slo
vak, Swiss, Hungarian, Leb
anese, Italian, Spanish, English,
” rench, Jewish, Polish, Mexi
can, Bolivian, American, Bel
gian, Korean, Croatian, Czech,
German, Syrian, and Scottish
New Canadians.

I

thinking about entering the re
ligious life. I said yes, I'd been
thinking about it. She said: 'I
knew it. Have you written your
letter yet?’ 1 said no. I hadn't.
She said: 'Hell, sit down now
and write it.' I did."
Miss Quinlan recruited two
other members of the Lynch
family for the community — Sis
ter Patricia Aidan. adminis
trator of St. James’ Hospital,
Newark, who was Elizabeth
Lynch, and Sister .\ntonius, stu
dent nurse at Holy Name Hospi
tal, Teaneck. who was Deborah
Lynch.
Two other members of the
community who belong to the
Lynch family. Sisters Del Mane
and Theodorme, decided to be
come Josephites after Sisters
Mane de Pazzi and Patricia .Al
dan went back to Kerry for a
visit in 1957. These four nuns
are cousins. [NCWC Radio and
Wi#e]

pect them to behave properly?”
he asked. “The answer is, em
phatically no! ”

Calls Parley Ruse
To Split Christians
“OSSERVATORE ROMANO,”
Vatican City dally, branded last
month’s All-Christian Peace
Meeting in Prague a Communist
maneuver to divide Christians.
Attending were 700 delegates,
all non-Catholic Christians, from
Czecho-Slovakia, East and West
Germany, Russia, Hungary, Ro
mania, France, Switzerland, J a 
pan, Africa, and the United
States.
Taking Its cue from Metro
politan Nicodemus of Moscow,
said tbe editorial, the confer
ence degenerated into a pub
lic attack against the Catho
lic Church.
It is saddening, commented
Osservatore, to see persons call
ing themselves Christian taking
sides w i t h the Communist
courts, which are gradually op
pressing not only Christianity
but human dignity.

Devotion to Mary
Refers to Christ
Cardinal Pierre Gerlier, Arch
bishop of Lyons, reminded thou
sands of participants in this
year’s French National Marian
Congress that "devotion to the
Virgin refers back fundament
ally to Christ.”
'The Cardinal declared in a
speech at the five-day congress
held in Lisieux, France^ that
“the cult of Mary does not en
croach upon what is owed to
Jesus Christ. For us, the Virgin
is what she is only because she
is tbe Mother of Jesus Christ
and because He gave her to
us ”
Pope John X X m addressed,
by radio, the final meeting of
the congress, which was devoted
to the study of the spiritual
mothertiood of Mary.

Christ on Madison Ave.
As W ell as Main Street
Loveland, 0 .—Christ walks
on Madison Avenue as well as
on Main Street, Richard J.
Walsh, award-winning director
of the Catholic Hour TV pro
grams, told students and visit
ors at Grailville Community
College.
“It’s true,” he said, “that
we haven’t solved the prob
lem of living in a status-seek
ing, other-directed, affluent so
ciety. But we must never for
get that it is God’s world.”
Emphasizing that Christ’s
message remains unchanged,
Walsh said that today Is the
“ most fully Christian time.
This Is what we try to medi
tate on In our Madison Avenue
office, the marvelons mystery
of the placement of you and
me in the present time.”
A director of radio and tele
vision for the National Coun
cil of Catholic Men, he ad-

HERNIA
Y0II C M b« FREE fTMi TRUSS SUVERY.
Now thoro if 0 now, mMorn NoihSurfieol
trootmoRt that it
to pormaMRtly
corroct ruptvri. Thtto Noii*Surgical troot*
mofiti aro m ctrtain, that a IHttIma Cortificato of Auuranco li ahrta. Writa tMlay
for our NEW FREE hook .«tfcat livot facta
that may mvo you painful and cxponsivo
lurpory, and tolls how noii-furgkolly you
moy again work, Hvo, ploy, ond loro and
•niey IHo in tho monnor you doslro. Thoro
it no obligation.
Excoisior Modicol Clinic, Dept. H 4 1 2 2
Excoliior Springs, Mo.

mitted that “the mystery of
Christ becoming history and
giving meaning to history
doesn’t compress easily into
the small range of a TV
show.”
But it Is not only the Catho
lic radio and television pro
ducer, he asserted, who has
the responsibility of making
Christ better known to the rest
of the world. Catholics in gen
eral “ sorely need a re-educa
tion in the fullness of the
Christian message,” because
too often “we communicate
not a loving image but a fear
ful image” to society.
Where Catholics fall, he
said, is in not understanding
the Church adequately or In
failing to live fully the kind of
life Catholics are supposed to
live. [NCWC Wire]

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatism
and Arthritis Pain
I f you ju ffe r rhoum otic, o rth rltfa or nouritis pain, try this tim p io Inoxpontivo homo
recipo th a t thousands aro using. Got a con
of RU-EX Compound, o 2 w e tk t lUppIV/
today. M ix it w ith • quart o f w a te r, odd tho
iuico o f 4 lomons. It's ta s y l No trp u blo at
a ll and pleasant. You need only 3 tablespoonsful 2 tim es a day. Often w ith in 48
hours-som etim es o vernight—splendid results
-era obtained. I f tho pains do not quickly
leave and if you do not feal bettor, return
empty con and RU-EX w ill cost you nothing
You are tho solo judge as RU-EX Is sold b y
your druggist on a money back guarantee.
Over 7 m illio n cans used. Proof o f wonder
fu l results.

5 .6 5 % AVAILABLE
'*■
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Irish Woman Promoted
Vocations of 30 Nuns

M IL K O F I U S K S IA I
i i m

CARDINAL RICHARD CUSH
ING of Boston gave out-of-sehool
children a one-word piece of ad
vice: “ Behave!”
Writing in the Boston Pilot,
archdiocesan newspaper, the
Cardinal also chided parents
“who think only of the physical
and material well-being” of
their children.
He blamed such parents for
not giving their children a sense
of discipline and for not foster
ing respect for “obedience and
its allied virtues.”
“Can parents .who think only
of the physical and material
well-being of their children ex-

With broad Irish smiles, three daughters of Margaret and
the late Patrick Lynch of Kerry, Ireland, get together for a re
union at the novitiate of the Sisters of St. Joseph, Englewood
Cliffs, N.J. Reared in the devout Catholic atmosphere of a large
Irish family, the Sisters entered the order in Ireland and are
now in hospital and welfare work in New Jersey. They are,
from left. Sister Patricia Aldan, administrator of St. James
Hospital, Newark, N.J.; Sister Marie de Pazzl, superior of St.
Joseph’s Village, a home for dependent children in Rockleigh,
N.J.; and Sister Antonius, student at Holy Name Hospital’s
School of Nursing, Teaneck, N.J.

SWEETEN A

b

Mass Offered Daily

Piece ol Advice
For Children

On MacArthur's Trip

St. Louis. — An accounting
supervisor for the St. Louis re
gional Blue Cross office and a
claims representative for the
U.S. Social Security office are
quitting their jobs to become the
first Papal Volunteers from
the St. Louis area.
Francis Clarke, the account
ant, ^nd Mary Jane Krekeler
will serve in Bolivia, forming
the nucleus of a lay missionary
team that will work in two Bo
livian parishes staffed by St,
Louis Archdiocesan priests.

t a

Washington. — Juvenile delin
quency will be “unbeatable in 10
years” unless a nation-wide cruade against it is begun at once,
said Attorney General Robert
Kennedy.
Appearing before a House Ed
ucation Subcommittee, Kennedy
supported an administration
bill (H.R. 7178), introduced by
Rep. Edith Green of Oregon,
that would provide $10,000,000 a
year for five years for anti
delinquency work. The Attorney
General endorsed the bill’s plan
to co-ordinate and federally sub
sidize various state and city or
ganizations, both public and pri
vate, in a nationwide campaign
against delinquency. The Secre
tary of Health, Education, and
Welfare would head the pro
gram.
Youth Problems
The bill would also provide
grants to public and private in
stitutions for the training of so
cial workers, specializing in
youth problems. Studies and re
ports on the causes of delin
quency would also be financed.
When questioned by newsmen
later, Kennedy said the heavy
concentration of violence in tele
vision is a major cause of juve
nile delinquency.

such loyalty more than this one. But as long
as people want favors and are willing to pay
for them an honest politician is going to have
a tough time proving he is honest.

Leaving Jobs to Act
As Papal Volunteers

Englewood Cliffs, N .J —Thirty
nuns from County Kerry, Ire
1IIIR I Mitt
land, who are members of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark,
Iwho have their mother-house
here, trace their vocation with
the community to Catherine
Quinlan.
The Irishwoman has spent
years in Ireland promoting an
If your druggist is not yet interest in the Josephite nuns
and publicizing their work. She
stocked please write for my
W»'d like fo take you to Europe— via the WORLDhas two sisters who are mem
free information.
MISSION ROSARY! The white decade of this multi
bers
of the community—Sister
I am an a rth ritic and am only too
fam iliar w ith the physical m isery and Philomena Mary, administrator
colored rosary represents the European mission field,
em otional despair of my com plaint. of Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck
where the Holy Father is searching for his lost sheep.
I trie d so m any things. Then one
day a frien d in pharm acal circles N. J., and Sister Eileen, superior
By proying the WORLDMISSION ROSARY you will help
told me about a w onderful m edicine of an aspirancy in Ireland.
bring them back to the flock. Send your request and
fo r hours-long relief In easing the
Sister Marie de Pazzi, supe
m inor pains and soreness of a rth ritis,
an offering of $2 for this rosary blessed by Bishop
rheum atism , n e uralgia, n eu ritis, lu m  rior of St. Joseph's Village RockSheen.
bago or bursitis.
I am so g ra te fu l I w ant to tell every- leigh. N.J., who was Catherine
one about N orkon and how thousands Lynch back in Kerry, told of
of o th e rs are now praising It too.
Please try N orkon. If your druggist her own decision to enter the sis
Cut out this columr, pin your sacrifice to it anci mail Is no t yet stocked, send me your terhood after a meeting with
nam e and a ddress and I will tell you
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the my
w hole re m a rk a b le experience and Miss Quinlan.
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, how you can g e t N orkon: No obli
“One day,” recalled the nun,
gation. J u s t a p o stca rd to:
New York lx, N.Y., or your Diocesan Dire^or.
P .til M tCoy, A ,l. 707 11 W. «2 5 f , HT 36 “she asked me if I had been

GOD LOVE YOU to A.M.C. for $ 2 : When I retired
promised to send you $25 each year for the Missions. This
it the first check in fulfillment of that vow." . . . to H.L.
for $35 "In thanksgiving to God and His Blessed Mother
for the healthful relief granted to my father." . . .
to
Anonymous for $10 "May this small donation be used to
help someone in the mission lands become a priest."

around the world...

Politics and Principles

GOD LOVE YOU

to God His t i t h e ,
though it be of mint
or dill or cummin, and
hove forgott en the
weightier command
ments of the low,
justice, m e r c y and
honor?”

C ath o lic Voicce

Matority
A rrhittefs drmwhtg
t f Providenc* Hospitai

Anclm ri^t, Alaska

Tlib Itui 0 Dotas.

Amount

0

Dm. L 1962 to Dk . L 1X3 $iiAaoo
Jmo L 1964 to JuM L 1966 210DOO
Doc. 1, 1966 to Doc. L196t 231D00
Mw. 1, 1969 to Jtine L 1971 261.000
$«pL 1,1971 to Doe. L1973 296.000
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National Church W ill Fail
In Cuba, Says Exile Priest
.• Miami, H a. — Father Ar
mando Jimlnez, a refugee Cu
ban priest, predicted that any
fftem pt by the G utro regiine
to orgasim a national Churdi
win fan. one of the principal
reasons, be said, is tbat it
not hare any clergy.’*
Of the appnodautdy M
priests stffl left aa the U aad.
he pointed ont, sniy three are
la ayaqwthy with the regiaM :,
F a tte n German Leaee, alreadr ander laspMrisn la the
H arana Archdiocese, who

heads the aewiy formed ChrlS'
tlaa Radical Advaace; Gunterm ^ Sardlaas, a mU taiy
chaplatB. aad Igaade BMa,
O .F JI„ who direefed the now
suppressed Franciscan pnbUcation “La Qoinceaa.”
Ordained In Havana 15 years
ago and serving as pastor of
Santa Ana Church a t Guanabo
Beadi, outside Havana, prior to
his f l i ^ to freedom. Father Jim iaei was imprisooed fOr four
dinrs after the invasion attem pt
He reported that Bishop Car-

Jesuit Indian Mission
Notes 7Sth^ Anniversary
S t F rands, S. Dak. — De
scendants of Sioux Oiiefs form
ed the honor guard for Bishop
William T. McCarty, C.S8Jt,
of R ^ id City, S. Dak., u he ar
rived here to celebrate a Ponti
fical Mass noting the 75th an
niversary of the S t Francis In
dian Mission.
S t Francis Mission was start
ed in UM wb«i Chief Spotted

BUhop SetM
Tbr— Oocilf
Ireland. — Bishop Fran
cis Carndl, new Vicar Airastolic
of Monrovia, told reporters that
his three n uin tasks in Liberia
will be to establish a Catholic
university, erect a Cathedral,
and opoi a Catholic radio sta
tion.
>
Liberia, founded in the early
Uth century by freed slaves, is
the oldest republic in Africa. It
has a Catholic population esti
mated at 17,000.

Tail of the Rosebud Sioux asked
a "Black Robe” —> Jesuit Missioner—to open a sdiool fOr his
people.
Today, two Jesuits and 15
F raadscaa Sisters tfoag with
35 faU-tiaie employes carry on
the work of the mission helpiag to edhcate 400 Indian cfafr
drea, of whom abont 3tt are
boarders.
During the anniversary cdebration, the Catholic Sioax In
dian Congress was held. The
Congress was begun 70 years
ago as a substitute for the Sun
Dance. This year, participants
discussed how the Indian can
actively participate in the lit
urgy, Catholic Action, and com
munity development.
The final point on the agenda
was in d u d ^ because of the
Sioux’s economic condition. They
are among the poorest people
in the United States, with an
average annual income of about
1600.

A JOB FOR YOU?

los Riu Angles and six Cuban
priests were ousted from the
Diocese of (3amagney some
weeks ago, but now have been
permitted to return to the city
of C^amaguey. The six priests
are the only ones in the entire
province, he added.
Archbishop Enrique Perez
Serantes of Santiago de Cuba,
who is 77, is seriously iU, he
noted, and Cardinal Manuel Ar
teaga y Betancourt of Havana
is still residing in the Argen
tina Embassy. Two priests, one
(^nbun and the o th ^ S p a ^ h ,
he added, are in prison at San
tiago, and two o th m are in Jail
in the Oenfuegos Diocese.
Albert Muller, a Catholic
youth leader in Cuba and the
nephew of Bbhop Alfred Mul
ler y San Martin of Oenfaegos,
is still in prison on charges of
anti-Castra activities, said the
refugee priest.
He has u a several occasions
been taken before a firing
squad, he reported, but the rifle
men have flied bullets close to
him with no intention of hitting
him. [NCWC Wire]

30,000 Attend
Lost Cvbo Moss

R EG ISTER

Red Propaganda Pours Into US,
At (he International Airport in Miami, Fla.,
a large supply of Red propaganda in the
form of newspapers and magazines from
Communist-controlled Cuba arrives. The ship
ment was consigned to New York, and customs
officials declared that a new law preklbits the
shipment and distribution ef H.

Vatican Forbids Priests
To Be PsycAooiifflysfs

Vatican City. — Priests and "Bishops, presidents of facul
religious are forbidden to prac ties of theology, rectors of sem
Newark, N.J. — Several en tice psychoanalysis by an of inaries and schools for religious
gaged couples in a heavily popu ficial warning issued by the Sa must require that those whose
lated province of Cuba stood by cred Congregation of the Holy duty it is to teach moral theolocy and similar disciplines
the side of the s tr e ^ as the last Office.
priest in the area was escort Also disapproved was the use comply exactly with the tradi
ed to a railway station on his of r>sychoanalysis for testing vo tional teaching of the Church
way to Havana. As the priest cations to the priesthood and the (Canon 129).”
passed, the couples Joined religious life.
This canon orders that in sa
hands, and the priest witnessed
cra l studies the doctrines hand
Psychoanalysis
is
the
method
their marriages.
of treating psychological ills de ed down by the Fathers of the
The report on this incident, vised by Dr. Sigmund Freud. Church and commonly accepted
which filtered through the
Although many non-Freudian by the Church must be followed.
sugar-cane curtain surrounding
It warns against “profane novel
(3astroland, said that 30,000 Cu physicians use psychoanalysis, ties of expression and what is
the
official
F
re
u
to
n
t
h
e
o
r
y
bans in the lurovince attended
wrongly called scientific!”
the last Mass the unnamed makes the sex impulse the cen
iwiest was allowed to offer be-, tral drive in human beings and “Ecclesiastical censors must
fore he was hustled off to Ha denies free will and guilt in hu use great caution in censoring
and passing judgment on books
man actions.
vana.
Many d n reh es in (hiba, re Referring to “dangerous opin and publications which d ^ with
posts declare, now have only ions” concerning violations of the sixth precept of the Deca
one'M ass on Sundays and oth the sixth commandment (Thou logue.”
ers have none a t all. Priests shalt not commit adultery) and Priests and religious also were
are holding conferences with concerning the responsibility of warned against consulting psy
members of the laity, instruct human actions, the Holy Office choanalysts except with permis
ing them in bow to carry on also laid down the following sion and for grave reasons.
without the services of a priest norms:
[NCWC Radio and Wire]

TES, W E ltE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE TO WORK WITH US
, , but, first, answer these three questioas:
No
Tea
Are yon-a Cattolic?
□ '
□
Are you m lisiB a-B tin d e d ? n
□
Win yon wofk t t hone
wHheet pay? '
□
□
“Yes” to all three questions? You’re
the person we’re looking for! And,
beUeve me, your help is needed!
Souls are net won by preaching alone.
They're won by preaching, plus
_
^
prayers, and saoiflee.
‘lee. That’s
T hars what
you’O
m expected to do—to s ^ at
youH be
least one p n a er a day for our Prfests,
/k A tM m f Omd
Brothers and Sisters overseas, and to
make a daily sacrifice (go without dessert, for instance, a d g
arette, the nndiarltable word.)
The benefits to yon? The spiritual benefits are incalculable.
TeuH be remembered in t t e 15,000 Masses offered eadi raar
Jiy t t e priests whom yon are helping: in tiw Masses offered by
Pope Ja m , Cardinal Spellman, n d au onr Bishops and Priests.
too, a Plenary Indulgence on the day
ToqFl be aUe to
days during the year and a t the
yon enroll, on 53
moment ef death.
Wkat ie the demonateable
The efferlng we a t t yon to make for the missioiia is almost (statiitical) efficacy of tte
lnslgnlflcant-4ess than 3e a w eA for your own annual mem bleaaing of throeta? De the ef
bership, about 10c a week if yen enroll your family.
fects of t t e blezateg diminish
Ton will hrip ns? Thank yon. And we thank dod that yon w itt t t e feei age of time and
are with ns!
th is reqaire a person to be
NAM E......................................................................................... reblessed periodically?
This question betrays a lack
ADDRESS ........................... — ..............................................
of understanding of the purpose
cmr ....................... - ........... ZONE.___ STATE............. .. of the blessing of throats, wUch,
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP □ INDIVIDUAL (|1 ) □ FAMILT ($5) like other sacramentals, has an
PERPETOAL
"
□ INDIVIDUAL (320) □
”
($100) end that is principally spiritual.
A sacramental is defined as
a thing or action which t h e
"CUSS BOX"
Church is accustomed td u s e
Dear Honsignor;
somewhat after the manner of
When I liked a priest bow to stop cursing, he told me to fine sacraments, that |t may obtain
myself 10c every time. The money h u been collecting in a tin
box on my bureau (my wife calls it my “cuss box.’’) Here are effects, especially of the spirit
the proceeds for the missions. By the way, don’t expect this ual order, through prayer (Can
on 1144).
much the next time I write. The ’’fine" system works!

i K d and Learn
F. 0 . Box 1620, D enver, G ilo rad o

The Purpose
Is Spiritued

BLANKETS FOR BEDOUINS
We have nothing like them in this conntry—the Bedouins, we
mean. The Badonuu (prononnesd "bed-oodns" are tent-dwellers
in East Jordan. Hen, women and youngsters, they move from
place to place w itt the seasons, trying to find grass for their
shaggy sheep and camels, and trying themselves to keep warm.
Last winter thousands of Bedoniiu nearly froze to death because
they didn’t have blankets. We don’t want that to happen again.
So woYo counting on you . . . We>e promised to p v e 15,000
b la itte ^ come (ktober. to needy Bedouins, and the blankets
cost 12 each. We haven’t the money new, frankly, but we know
yon won’t say No. Ton won’t say No b ^ n s e yon wouldn’t let
a beggar lU on your sidewalk In the cold. Hease send us $2
right now, and marir it "Bedouins.” WeH see to it, thanks to
yon, that some Bedouin will not freeae.
“TOUR WILL, A WAT”
"Where there’s a will, there’s a way”—we heard this from '<he
Sister in grammar school when we were struggling with arith
metic. W e ^ strugrilng with problems now, too—the problems
of educating a native clergy, building chapels and churches
. . . and a nundred other M a st. That’s why we suggest you
not overlook the missions when you make y tw will. Whatever
you leave, vriiether large or small, will solve many problems,
espedally it you specify "To be used where it’s needed m ost”
O t f f l ^ title: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSO
CIATION.

M A N at CAIO IN Al SSttlM AN, Stm Mm
, M isr. J i MSh T. Uysn, N an Sasy
SatiU an ceaMnvnkaNam tw

i
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The blessing of throats has the
same efficacy ax any private
prayer against throat infections
or any other disease, except that
the prayer of the Church is
attadied to this holy action and
hence in itself is superior to a
private prayer. Just as private
prayers obtain spiritual favors
primarily, and temporal favors
only insofar as they serve the
spiritual, so also do sacrament
als like blessings or holy water.
It is vain to seek to verify
their temporal efficacy by sta
tistics, since this depends on
hidden things, the state of soul
of the recipient and the free will
of God.The sacramentals, by the
prayer M the C3iurch and the in
spiration they communicate to
the recipient, dedicate a person
to God, expel evil spirits, give
$ 1.00 $ 1.00 $ 1.00 $ 1.00 actual gxBces, remit venial sins
and the temporal punishment
S What c&n such a ^ due for sin, and lastly impart
^ small offering as § temporal benefits, if this is for
the good of the soul.
Sacramentals, like prayer,
Q
do for the
4^ need to be repeated because a
needs repeated acts of
®
Missions?
^ person
fervor in order to obtain grace.

Eastern Liturgies of the Ori
ental Rite, Catholics retain this
ending, called the Doxology, and
a Catholic in private prayer
with Protestants need not scru
ple to add i t

Parental Duty

01 'Censorship'

Is it obligatory to look
through current newspapers,
magazines, and catalogues to
remove any pictures, articles,
or cartoons that may be sug
gestive to an adult or a child?
Beyond question, there are
pictures, particularly in the ad
vertising columns of even re
spected newspapers and maga
zines, that offer unhealthy ex
citement to some natures. Indi
viduals vary greatly in such sus
ceptibilities according to tem
perament and training. It would,
however, be impractical to try
to keep all possibly dangerous
material away from the eyes of
the young. Such attempts might
serve only to whet their curi
osity. Hie only practical defense
against such unusual tempta
tions is a steady inculcation of
^ Attach thta ad with ro ar name O
moral training, so that t h e
and addraM, aad And out TO
DAY by wiTtlnf to:
Why DUierent
child will not find a source of
Rav. CoUm F. Ocekert, O.M.I.
sin in what he must meet with
Lesd*s Prayer
8
O U A T I PATNIRS ^
every day. Unquestionably, even
Why do Catholics say the the best national magazines
^
P. O. Box 96
o
San Antonio I, Texa.
$ Lord’s Prayer differently from
sometimes run pictures that
$ 1.00 $ 1.00 $ 1.00 $ 1.00 others?
could be dangerous to most peo
Between the Lord’s Prayer as ple. They should be cut out, or
said by Protestants and as said the magazine discarded. A let
by Catholics, there is practically ter to the editor about such ma
aasslflod ads nm thronfh all Ragis- no difference, except for the end terial d o e s more good than
tor sdlUoni. The rate la SSc per ing in the Protestant version: many realize.
word per laue. Ulntannm U words
If (our or more ooneecntlve lanes ‘‘For Thine is the kingdom and
As regards articles undermin
ere used, the rets b SOe per word the power and the glory, for ing faith or morals, these may
por iao o . Parm oat most aecompanr
aU orderi. Ada reealvad on Monday ever. Amen.”
occur even in the best national
will tppoar In tfaa ta n a prtntad the
Catholics say the Lord’s periodicals and newspapers.
foUowiaf w ‘
Prayer as the Lord Himself Where two local newspapers or
CANCILID STAMPS
taught it to His Apostles. The magazinrs cover the same field,
AMERICA’S FORGOTTEN CHILDREN
are out on the windswept plains of words at the end, which appear the less objectionable should be
tbo Oglala Sioux Indian Reservation. in the King James version, are admitted to the home, or if the
You can balp them by sending your
trading ata m p so r canceled stamps a marginal gloss, interpolated one more objectionable is nec
(any kind EXCEPT tbs smaU, pretl' by some copyist, who had in essary for a good reason, it
dentlal L 2, S, and 4c aeries) to;—
Father Edwardi, Holy Rotary Mls- mind words borrowed from the should not be allowed for fam
aion, Ptne Ridge, S. Dak. DO IT Greek liturgy. They were re ily reading. Good Catholic pe
RIGHT NOW SO YOU WONT FOR
jected as unauthentic by St. riodicals should as far as pos
GET! TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
Jerome in the fourth century, as sible replace secular literature
OP IN T ia iS T TO WOMEN
Whenever a particularly outra
FREE CATALOG—Imported Mexican they have been rejected by the geous articla appears in a maga
shoes, parses, ecceseoiies. Hand- Anglican translators of the Re
zine or newspaper, the correct
tooled, unborn calf, eUlgstor, genu
ine Shark leather. N O ^ E R N IM vised Version of 1881.
In the Byzantine and other
■’e'igious facts would
PORT CO., Reed a ty , 40 Michigan.
be presented by the parents.
SONOWaiTIRS
Protests to the editor may be
SONGWRITERS WANTED; CoUabo- Patroness of Sufferers from effective. In the modern world,
rata with professional songwriters
open to so many pernicious in
on equal batla. Share royaltlea. Song
writers Contact Ca 1619 Broadway, Nervous
fluences, attempts to eliminate
New YoA I9-W.
And Mental
harmful matter can never be
POEMS WANTED for musical aetUng
either so complete or so effecand recording. Send poems. Free Disorders. ..
examination. Crown Muale, 49-WT
ti e as positive moral education.

$1.00
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West 32nd St., New York 1.

FILM S D IV iL O P E D , PRINTED

TUrtytwo Arehdloeeaef and Dioceses have edltloni of tbii newt-

Free Film as long ts you take ptc
lures free mailers. Kse FUm Serv
Ice, Box llOOS-B, Houston 16, Texas.

town, Amarillo, Dnhith, jfashvlUe, Salt Lake City, SaUna, Tucaon,
Wlehlta, Dee Molnst, Spokane, Pueblo, SteubenviUe, Cheyenne, LafayMta, Alexandria, Natchex.JieKson, Evansville, Qreen Biu', Boise, El
wtchlts edIUon, a n .d ’the
Paeo. Tha DIoeata of Dodge City ’uuses the ......................
Clnrtnnatl Arehdlocaea also publlibiles a Dayton edlUon.

Piiestless Rankin County needs your
dontUon for S t Jude's Mission.
Father Reid, Box 2130, Jackson 3
Mississippi.

Saeoad-CUae Postage PiM at Denver, Colprsdo

ROSARIES repaired, beads replaced
SOe min. Ra-wirtng In sterling.
Fatima Group, 2386 Pontiac, Colum
bus, Ohio.
*

M IK E L L A N lO U l

ROSARIES REPAIRED

Many novenas cele
brated throughout
the year In the first
church In America
de<Ucated In her
honor Beg her help
and Intercession.
For Information
about the League of
S t Oymphna, No*
vena booklets, Stat
ues and Medals—

National Shrine of
St. Dymphna
Mutlllon, Ohio

VOCATIONS-MEN

C H A LLEN G E

to MEN U to 30
Is Christ offering •
c h a Ma n g t to y ou ?
Write new for a frto
pamphlet how you can
serve Him as a
BROTHER OF HOLY
CROSS.

tn ttm tra s H , C.8.C. a IretlNr tartti, C.I.C.
108-A Oelana Kali
St. U w u tt Univ. M
Netrt Oaew, led.
Avstie, Tttas

Bishop Shehan Appointed
To U S. Primotial See

Washington. — Bishop Law cese in the United States in
rence J. Shehan ot Bridgeport 1789, Baltimorei was given archwas named by John Xa I u Ti diocesan status If i years later.
tular Archbishop of Nicopolis ad In recognition of ita primacy
Nestunl and Coadjutor vrith the among other American sees. Us
right of succession to Arclttitbop Francis P. Keougfa of Balti
more.
Archbishop Shehan returns to
the city in which he was bom
and becomes Coadjutor to an
Archbishop bora in Connecticut
and whom he once served as an
Auxiliary in Baltimore.
Bora Dec. 18, 1898, he studied
at S t Charles’ College, Catonsville, Md.; S t H a ^ s Semi
nary, Baltimore, and. the North
American College in Rome. He
was ordained in Rome in 1923
and received a doctorate in sa
cred theology from the Univer
sity of Propaganda Fide the
tam e year.
Returning to the United
States, he served in S t Patrld i's Parish in the national
capital until 1945, when he
was named A n x i l ^ Bishop
of Baltimore and WasUagton.
Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan
In 1953, when the Diocese of
Hartford was elevated to an Archbishop, though not outrank
archdiocese and the new Dio ing a Cardinal, takes preced
L«s Angeles. — One way to ceses of Bridg^iort and Nor^ ence over all other Bishopf of
beat the high cost of a family wich established as suffragan the nation, regardless of senior
vacation is to gather enough sees, the prelate was aniointed ity in their elevation to the
friends and rent an entire the first Bishop of BrMgeport Episcopacy. [NCWC Wire]
camp outright.
Chairman of the NCWC De
Sixteen families with a total partment of Education for the
of 80 children tried It and past two years, he served in
found the cost averaged |M 1958 and 1959 as president of
per family for a week in tte the National Catholic Educa
mountains — complete with tional Association and was Epis
cabin, meals, and recreation. copal moderator of the NCWC Reese, Mich. — The sanctuary
Bureau of Information from ^
The families, members of the consecration in 1945 u ^ 1959. was an old wooden porch witii a
Christian Family Movement,
cement floor, j The Bishop’s
rented Camp Cedar Glen near A rchbishop Since 1947
Archbishop Keough, vdio was throne was an old-fashioned
Saa Diego. Facilities indnde^
bora iq New Britain, (jonn., in wooden chair from the rectory
a fenced awimming pool, with 1896 and ordained in 1916, was dining room.
guard; ball courts and dia consecrated as fourth Bishop The body of the church was
monds, and trails for hiking. of Providence in 1934 and nam the lawn of a couhtry parish.
Meals, 65 cents for adults, ed Archbishop of Baltimore in And the quiet faith and respect
were in the camp diniag 1947.
of the people formed the walls
room.
Established as the first dio- that cut off distraction from the
Mass was 12 minutes away
service at hand.
in the town of Julian. Every
In its way, the (Confirmation
eight there was a 16-famlIy
of 377 migrants at St. Eliza
Rosary.
beth’s ranked with the most im
It was active and restful,
pressive rites yet conducted in
and they plan to do it again
Brooklyn, N.Y. — Bishop- the Saginaw Diocese.
next year.
designate Dominic J . Oosia, It wasn’t intended as an OpenOJ.M., of Jatai, Brazil, wiH be air affair, but the first ot the
Jazz for Reformatory consecrated Sept. 21 in Our Lady migrant groups, neatly dressed
Lorton, Va. — The sixth an of Perpetual Help Church in from toddler to aged, began a r
riving two hours befw e the
nual jazz festival for inmates Brooklyn. Bishop Bryan J.
service. It wasn’t long before
of Lorton Reformatory was McEntegart of Brooklyn will be
their numbers provided massive
sponsored by the Catholic Cjhap- the consecrator.
Manning, evidence that all could never
lains for the District of Colum Bishop Thomas
bia Department of Corrections. O.F.M., Prelate Nullius of Cor- fit in the church.
Singer Ella Fitzgerald was the oico, Bolivia, and Bishop James So the side porch of St. Eliza
A. Schuck, O.F.M.. Prelate Nul beth's rectory became the sanc
featured attraction.
lius of Cristalandia, Brazil, will tuary. A small portable altar,
be the co-consecratbrs. The ser used for Mass In the migrant
mon will be preached by Auxil camps, became the hlfdi altar
iary Bishop John J;. Boardman for Bene^ction. Hi-fi equiimient
was converted into a public ad
of Brooklyn.
Bishop-designate Cosia, a na dress system.
tive of Bay Ridge, N .Y, and The migrants remained for the
alumnus of S t Francis’ College, full ceremony. Many stood four
Brooklyn, has been serving in hours before Bishop Stephen
the missions of Brazil since 1949. Woznicki imparted Benediction.

...So They Just^

Rented a Camp!

Migrants
Confirmed

Consecration
Set for Bishop

TURN **ST. JUDE
$t. Jude Solemn Novonn
AUGUST 12 to 20, 1961
A ik I t . Judo,’’"Tho to liit e f the Impetslble" fo r help. Send ye«r potmen* to
the Nefienal Ih rln e of E l. Judo today.

Moscow Chaplain

A GIFTW IU BE SENT TO

Father J o s e p h Frederic THOSE TAKING PART IN THE
Richard, A .A ., a Catholic prep
SOLEMN NOVENA
school teacher in Worcester,
Mass., safls for Russia in Aug
MARK PETITIONS, RLL IN, CUP AND Ma il
ust to replace Father Louis
FA TH ER R O B iR T ; PLEA SE PLA CE MY PETITIO N t BEFO RE
Dion, AA., as ch ap la lB to the TDEAR
H I NATIONAL EH R IN l OP ST . JUD E IN TH E C0M IN9 NOVBNAi
Americar colony In Moscow.
EM PLOYMENT
R H APPY M ARRIAOE
Q TH AN KSeiVIN e
He is due there before Sept 1.
PEACE OF MIND
□CO N yBRSION OP RUSSIA
PIN AHCIAL H ELP
I ENCLOSE 6- —
■UILDINO FUND.
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Yes, W e Are Our Brother's Keeper!
f
“Am I my brother’s keeper?” asked
•Cain at the dawn of civilization (Gen.
5iv, 9) after he had slain his brother,
fAbel. It is a question echoed in every
man’s heart, and which every man must
i' ask for himself.
J h s D io q i} . f o A

PA G EA N T
By P aul H. H allett

Other Side of Social Action

U v L < £ a ih ^

The Catholic Movement of Employers and
Managers: A Study of UNIAPAC, by Rev,
Joseph Gremillion (Rome, Libreria Editrice
della Pontificia Universita Gregoriana, $5).
Father Gremillion, who as the author of
The Journal of a Southern Pastor achieved
a nation-wide- reputation as a religio-sociological author, here essays a subject of the
broadest dimensions and deepest significance
in his field.
Books abound on the labor side of Catho
lic social action. Father Gremillion here tells
about Catholic managers and employers,
specifically that world-wide group of them
federated under the name UNIAPAC (Union
Internationale des Associations Patronales
Cathoiiques, or International Union of Cath
olic Employers’ Associations).

The question was answered for us
by Jesus Christ when He said: “Thou
sbalt love thy neighbor as thyself’ (M att xix, 19),
and not only this but: “Love your enemies, do good
to those who hate you, and pray (or those who per
secute and calumniate you” (Matt, v, 43-44).
If the obligation of being our brother’s keeper
binds ns not to injure his physical life or property, it binds us much more in regards to his
•' spiritual goods.
Two ways in which we may harm the spiritual
J if e or g o o ^ of another are through bad example
. and scandal.
Bad example consists in doing wrong in the
presence of others.

< Sin of Scandal

Inspired by Leo X III

(
Scandal is some word or act that is itself evil
!.or has the appearance of > /il, and is consequently
t the occasion of the sin of another. If any help or en\ M k ^ i/ w w w w w w w w w w v w w w w w w w v w v w w \ A / w w w w t

'

Woe to Scondolixers!

“Woe to the man through whom scandal does
come! And if thy hand or thy foot is an occasion
i of sin to thee, cut it off and cast it from thee!
It is better for thee to enter life maimed or
. iame, than, having two hands or two feet, to be
cast into the everiasting fire” (Matt, xviii, 7-8).

Many Sins Violate Fiith Commandment

i
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, couragement is given in ^any way to cause another
to do wrong, scandal is committed or given.
So-called “direct scandal,” in which the sin of
another person is intended, is always sinful, and
r grievously sinful in serious matters. It is a sin not
' only against charity to one's neighbor, but against
’ the virtue against which the other’s sin is commitited.
Direct scandal, sometimes called “diabolical”
because it imitates the work of t h e . devil in
tempting to sin, is, it is to be hoped, relatively rare,
at least among those who profess U e faith.

Beside the obvious sins of murder and
suicide, many others are forbidden by the
Fifth Commandment, such as anger, hatred,
revenge, drunkenness, and bad example. It
may almost be said that any injury to body

IF VERYONE knows that the Fifth Com^ mandment forbids the taking of the
life of one’s neighbor, or injury to his
life, health, or well-being.
But far more common than this type
of sin are other offenses against the
Fifth Commandment. These include an
ger, hatred, envy, and quarrelling, by
which, although we do not actually harm our
neighbor physically, we wish to or attack him
verbally or mentally.

Make Others Miserable
Those afflicted with the vice of anger are ha
bitually ill-tempered, and fly into a rage at every
little thing. They make miserable the lives of those
about them. From this arise hatred, revenge, quar-

Power of Example
The power of example is tremendous. The exam
ple of parents, especially, has a life-long influence
on their children, and molds, in large part, their
adult character. But the example of anyone can be
either an inspiration, if good, or a detriment, if
evil.
How often is it said, in attempting to excuse
one’s own actions: But everyone is doing it! And so
if just one person has the courage and strength to
stand' against the tide, he can halt and eventually
reverse it.
St. Francis of Assisi once took one of his fol
lowers with him and they walked about the streets
of the city of Assisi, eyes cast down, hands decor
ously folded beneath their scapulars.
When.they returned, St. Francis commented to
his companion that they had served the Lord
well. But how, asked the brother, did we serve
the Lord? By giving good example, replied the
saint.
One little realizes the evil effect his example
may have on those about him, especially the' weak
or those easily swayed. Imitation is a strong fac
tor in the human character.
But If bad example has a strong effect upon
the lives and actions of others, good example is
Just as strong — indeed stronger because more
Infrequent and hence more noticeable. Anyone
who lives up to the precepts of his religion In hjs
home life, at work, and in his social life and
recreation Is giving good example to his neigh
bors, and to that extent Is helping them to
heaven.
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W orks of fhe Flesh
} “The works of the flesh are manifest, which
a r e .. .enmities, contentions.. .anger, qu arrels.. .
murders, drunkenness, carousings, and such-like.
And concerning these I warn you, as I have
warned you, that they who do such things will
not attain the kingdom of God” (Gal. v, 19-21).
UIW\d\A/\A/\AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/\AA/S/V\AAAAAAAAAA/4AAAAAAAAAAAA

reling, blasphemy, and contumely. At its worst,
anger becomes close to temporary madness, and
may- lead to the serious injury or even murder of
another.
Harsh, bitter words uttered in anger can
never be recalled, and many a person regrets all
his life an unhappy hour, or moment, in which a
friendship was lost or a love lessened.
“The wrath of man does not work the justice of
God,” warns St. James (i, 20), who also says: “Let
every man be slow to speak and slow to wrath”
(i, 19), thus pointing out the evil that may come
from things spoken in wrath.
Anger, being one of the human appetites, comes
to every man. The important thing is to learn to
control it. St. Francis de Sales said: ‘T have made
an agreement with my tongue never to utter a
word while my heart is excited.”
There is, of course, a just anger, directed
against sin and Injustice. This not only is not a
sin, so long as one doesn’t allow one’s reason
to be carried away, but even praiseworthy. We
may hate the sin or evil, but never the sinner.

The Cofechisin Illustrated
Q. WHAT MUST WE DO IF WE HAVE BEEN THE OCCASION OF SCANDAL OR
BAD EXAMPLE?
A. We are bound to repair the mischief done. We must try to save those we have
scandalized from the effects of our example. We must perform the contrary virtue,
incite toem by good example, and pray for them. We should be all the more care
ful abm t giving scandal because of the difficulty—and sometimes practical im
possibility—of repairing the damage.

“Bad example, or doing wrong in the
presence of others, is the principal occas
ion of scandal, which is the occasioning of
the ^in of another by any word or deed hav
ing at least the appearance of evil. If any
help or encouragement is given in any way
in another’s wrong-doing, scandal is commit
ted. Bad example and scandal injure o u r
neighbor’s soul, and so are worse evils than
injuring his body. “II thou persuade thy
neighbor to sin,” said St. Augustine, “ thou
art his murderer.” Immodesty in dress or
action also are prevalent means of giving scan
dal.

or soul is a violation of this command
ment. In its positive aspect, this command
ment obliges us to take proper care of our
own spiritual and bodily well-being and that
'Of our neighbor.

Anger, Hatred, Envy, Quarrels
All Are Sins Akin to M urder

Scandal of the Weak
But there is another type of scandal that is
much more frequent, and which is to be guarded
against as well. This is “scandal of the weak.”
' Those who are weak in faith or virtue may some
times take occasion from another’s even good or in
different action to give way to sin. St. Paul warned
of this: “Take heed lest perhaps your liberty be
come a stumbling block to the weak” (I Cor. 8, 9).
,In other words, even good or indifferent actions
should sometimes be avoided in order to prevent
another from misconstruing them and thus being
led into sin.
’
Pharisaical scandal, however, is another mat
ter. n iis is due entirely to the attitude or malice of
the one who takes the scandal; who, in other words,
wrests one’s good or indifferent action to his own
hurt by perverse misinterpretation.
In the case of Pharisaical scandal, one may
act for even a small reasonable cause, since the
scandal is due not to our action but to the malice
I of the other party.

REGISTER

Drunkenness is a sin because it injures
the health, and often leads to other sins.
By drunkeness one deliberately benumbs
without just cause his reason, a precious
gift from God. Habitual drinking to excess
leads to neglect of one's duties, loss of in
come. family neglect and dissensions. "1,01
us walk becomingly as in the day, " exhorted
St. Paul, “ not in revelry and drnnkenm-ss,
not in debauchery and wantoness, not in strife
and Jealousy. But put on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and as for the flesh, take no thought
for its lusts” (Romans xiii, 13). The sin of
drunkenness likewise gives scandal to others.

Jesus Christ had this just wrath when He
drove the sellers from the Temple. Holy Scripture
refers to this type of wrath when it says: “Be
angfy and do not sin” (Ephes. iv, 26).
One must beware, however, of too easily ex
cusing one’s anger as “just.”
The old advice to “count to ten” when annoyed
or angered, lest one be carried away into words
and deeds which would be regretted, is good. Still
better would be a prayer.

Envy Violates Charity
Anger often arises from envy, a bitter feeling
at the excellence or good .fortune of those whom
we feel, often erroneously, to be better off or hap
pier than we are, with a desire to rob them of
what they have.
Envy itself is a sort of anger or discontent at
another one’s well-being, as it is an affront or
evil to oneself. It may also consist in rejoicing at
evils or ills that come to another.
The mark of a petty mind and hard heart,
envy first made its appearance when the devil en
vied Adam and Eve in Paradise, and tempted them
to their downfall.
Envy bears in its train a host of other sins:
Calumny, gossip, detraction, hatred, scandal. Envy
is described as a two-edged sword, turned not
only against the one envied but destroying also
the peace of mind and happiness of the one who
feels it.
The most diabolical form of envy is directed
at another’s spiritual good. This, on the contrary,
should bring rejoicing because it is a reflection of
God’s goodness, and imitation in order to achieve
the same state.

The Catholic “employer movement” came
much later than did the Catholic labor move
ment, although it is equally called for in
Leo XIII’s Rerum Novarum, which does not
set capital against labor but strives for co
operation between workers and management.
UNIAPAC unites 16 national organizations
of Catholic employers, the oldest of which
goes back to 1915. UNIAPAC itself dates to
1931. Since World War H the movement has
jumped the Atlantic to Canada and Latin
America, although in the U.S., it is still in
embryo.
'
The present volume shows not only Fa
ther Gremillion’s gift for compiling facts but
also his social imagination, which opens
many vistas. Too often, he quotes a -Belgian
employer, we identify social action with la
bor action. Father (Jremillion’s study shows
how Catholic employers can introduce Chris
tian social principles into such questions as
collective bargaining, co-management, profitsharing, automation, nationalization, and un
derdeveloped economies and what they plan
to do in the future.

‘Economic Humanism’

•

*

■

*

Classic of Kind
The Resurrection;-A Biblical Study, by Rev.
F. X. Durrwell, C.SS.R. (N. Y., Sheed &
Ward, $6).
^ rv.
This theological study is esteemed a classic
of its kind in Europe. It has indeed some of
the insights of Scheeben.
The book is, in fact, no less than a Christology, Soteriology, and eschatology centered
about the Resurrection of Christ.
The author views Uhrist’s Second Coming
as simply the full manifestation of His Resur
rection, as are all other events in the life of
the Church and th e Christian. The book is
rather difficult to read but the thought is
stimulating.

Meekness Is Virtue
Most Misunderstood
'pE R H A PS one of the most misunderstood of Christian virtues is that of
meekness. This virtue disposes us to
control our anger when offended, and
resentment when rebuked.
Meekness is patience between man
and man. Related to the cardinal virtue
of temperance, it is opposed to the sin of

^
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Moral Guide
The Master Calls: A Handbook of Morals
for the Laymim, by Fritz Tillmann, trans
lated by Rev. Gregory Roettger, O.S.B. (Bal
timore 27, Helicon Press, 85).
T h is' moral theology text, by a promi
nent German theologian, is another example
of the Gerygmatic approach. Which has be
come frequent in that country. It combines
principles with preaching and more or less
disregards Scholastic terminology. Whenever
possible. Scriptural quotations furnish the
substriicture of the assertions. Charity rather
than law is made the, great guide of moral
actions.
. In this work the author considers first
principles, in which he sees the moral life
as the following of Christ. He then takes
up the love of Clod, including the theological
virtues and sins against religion; the love '
of self, which involves respect for sexual
life and our duties toward the body and
toward life; the love of neighbor, which
takes in the sphere of justice and rights;
and social relations, including the ethics of
marriagq. and the family and the relation
ships of Church and State.
■
, The book is well translated; and the tiext
runs smoothly. The author is .firm when
necessary but never raises his voice. A dis
ingenuous sweetness pervades his treatment.

Builders of Our Land
Foundress' Grandsons
Were Patriots in War

Christian Contentment
One need only contrast the peace and content
ment of the truly Christian household with the quarrellings and contentions of those not guided by
Christian principles of charity, patience, and for
bearance. If there be any virtues that carry their
own reward, seek them here. If there is any way
to give better, more striking example to- one’s
neighbors, and impress them with the beauty of
the Christian religion, we do not know of it.

^

His book tells about “economic human
ism”—to quote a phrase coined by Henry
Cabot Lodge — as employed from Christian
social principles, which promotes an econ
omy where productive property, is not gov
ernment-owned but ownership is spread to a
maximum degree; where workers and em
ployers are partners in the enterprise, and
all work together for the common good, com
munity, national, and international. His work,
in this anniversary of Rerum Novarum. de
serves most careful reading.

“The ' Catholic Movement of Employers
and Managers” by Joseph B. Gremil
lion (Gregorian University Press, Rome, 1961)
teUs about “Economic Humanism” as evolv
ed from Christian social principles by em
ployers and managers. Little known in Amer
ica, ^here the labor side of Catholic social
action has been stressed, the companion role .
of management, much stronger in Europe,
is described by Father Gremillion, noted
priest-sociologist.

E dited by Monsignor J ohn B. E bel

• The g ran d son s of
American - born Mother
Elizabeth Seton, whose
beatification cause is un
der study at the Vatican,
were sterling patriots in the
Civil War and were among
the first to respond to Presi
dent Lincoln’s initial call for
volunteers, according, to a
story by NCWC News Service.
Mother Seton (1774-1821), a
native of New York, founded
the American branch of the
Sisters of Charity after she
became a widow. Her spiritual
dhughters served heroically as
volunteer nurses at Gettys
burg and other battlefields.
The grandsons, William and
Henry Seton, were the sons of
William and Emily (Prime)
Seton of New York. Their fa
ther served in the U.S. Navy
from 1817 to 1834. ^

anger. The patient man keeps calm in the midst of
the vicissitudes of life. Strong and secure in his love
and trust in God. he preserves his cheerfulness de
spite all wrongs, injustices, and calamities.
Meekness is not to be confused with pusil
lanimity or cowardice, which is weakness of spirit.
Answered Lincoln's C all
For meekness, a virtue, is strength.
One week after Lincoln’s
Motive A ll-Im portant
The motive is all important. The meek man first call for volunteers on
keeps silence, preserves his calm for love of God. April 15, 1861. William, then
One who is calm and patient only to avoid trouble, 24, was enrolled in the Fourth
(later 41st) New York Regi
or through indifference, is not practicing virtue.
"Blessed are the meek'.” promised Our Lord, ment of Infantry Volunteers,
“for they shall possess the earth" (Matt. v. 4). At for two years. He rose through
first glance this might seem a promise difficult of the ranks to the grade of cap
achievement — for the meek are not usually those tain by June, 1862, serving in
who attain to high places in finance and govern French's division. Sumner’s
Corps, “acquitting himself
ment.
But Jesus Christ is here speaking of the “prom with great gallantry”, accord
ised land." the kingdom of heaven, the vision of ing to the record.
God. which is the greatest reward that could be
In the battle of Antietam,
had.
Sept. 17. 1862, be was wound
The meek man. moreover, possesses the earth
ed twice. \ minie ball passed
in the sense that he has peace of mind and con
through his leg near the ankle
tentment; he is admired and beloved of his feljoint and another passed
lowmen.
through his hip.
The meek man is master of his ow-n self; he
Along with the other serious
has self-control His secret is strength of character.
The weak man gives way to anger, envy, threats, ly wounded he was placed in
and strife. The meek man stands firm in the peace the "Old Mount” Hospital
staffed by the Sisters of Char
of Christ.
Jesus Christ Himself is the model above all ity. One of the nuns. Sister
others of meekness. Lord and Master of the uni Mary .Ulrica O'Reilly, who
verse. He could have struck down His tormentors cared for him, did not know '
with a word. Vet He suffered insults, blows, suf his identity at first, because
fering, and death itself for our sake. “And I was patients were given only num
as a meek lamb, that is carried to be a victim"
bers. Before he left the hos
(Jer, xi, 19).
pital, William told her that be

was the grandson of the-found
ress of her community..
After his recovery, William
returned to the front, serving
in the 16th Artillery Regiment
during General Grant’s cam
paign against Richmond, Va.
On Feb. 17, 1863, he was
“honorably discharged on hav
ing tendered his resignation
on a surgeon’s certificate as
unfit for further duty.”
William’s brother, Henry,
enlisted at the outbreak of the
Civil War for three years, ac
cepting a commission as cap
tain in the 54th New York In
fantry Volunteers. His term
ended, he was mustered out of
the volunteer forces April 14,
1864, and became a second

lieutenant in the Fourth In
fantry of the regular army,
in which he served with dis
tinction for another 35 years,
retiring as a major.
Henry sapi duty on the
plains in the Indian Wars, was ,
with General Crook on his
famous “ starvation march,”
fought against the Indians who
massacred Custer and his
men, and was in many other
engagements.
The youngest of Mother Seton’s grandsons, Rpbert, was
ordained a priest at the North
American College in Rome.
He became the first American'!
priest named a Monsignor and
the first Protonotary Apo
stolic.

Mother Seton's Grandsosts
Two grandsons of Mother Elizabeth Bayley Seton, found
ress of the American branch of the Sisters of Charity,
served with distinction in the Union Army during the Civil
War. Their father, Capt. William Seton, served in the U.S.
Navy, 1817-34. Major Henry Seton (left) served not only in the
Civil War, as a captain in the 54th N.Y. Infantry Regiment,
but served in the regular Army, in the Spanish American War,
in Cuba and the Philippines, and was a noted Indian fighter
with General Crook. William Seton (right) became a captain
in the Fourth N. Y. Regiment of U. S. Volunteers in the CivQ
War and was twice wounded in the battle of Antietam. Ke
later gained prominence ia literary pnrsnits.
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